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PRIORIDADES 

 Obtener un trabajo 
 
 No ser deportado 

 
Ampliar Derechos 



Legislation Initiatives Framing 

IRCA 1986 
California Proposition 187 (also known as the Save Our 

State (SOS) 1994 
Proposition 209 (also known as the California Civil Rights 

Initiative or CCRI), 1996 
 Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility 

Act of 1996 (IIRIRA) 
Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity 

Reconciliation Act of 1996 (PRWORA) 
Proposition 227, 1998 (End of Bilingual education). 

Proposition 227 was repealed by Proposition 58 on 
November 8, 2016  
AB 540 (2001) 
DREAM ACT (2010) 
California Dream Act (2011) 
DACA (2015) 

Narrativa negativa: 
Medidas Punitivas 

Narrativa positivas: 
Medidas de 
beneficio 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/California_Proposition_58_(2016)�














https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/3469363/Trump-Immigration-Enforcement-
Policies.pdf 





Documents released on Tuesday by 
the Department of Homeland 
Security revealed the broad scope of the 
president’s ambitions: to publicize 
crimes by undocumented immigrants; 
strip such immigrants of privacy 
protections; enlist local police officers 
as enforcers; erect new detention 
facilities; discourage asylum seekers; 
and, ultimately, speed up deportations. 
The new enforcement policies put into 
practice language that Mr. Trump used 
on the campaign trail, vastly expanding 
the definition of “criminal aliens” and 
warning that such unauthorized 
immigrants “routinely victimize 
Americans,” disregard the “rule of law 
and pose a threat” to people in 
communities across the United States. 

http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/organizations/h/homeland_security_department/index.html?inline=nyt-org�
http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/organizations/h/homeland_security_department/index.html?inline=nyt-org�




SOURCE: https://www.americanimmigrationcouncil.org/research/criminalization-immigration-united-states 
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‘Dreamers’ 
 Some 750,000 people who were brought into the country as children were issued work permits and 

temporary protection from deportation under an Obama program known as Deferred Action for Childhood 
Arrivals, or DACA. Even President Trump said last week that the subject “is very, very difficult” for him and 
that he promised to “deal with DACA with heart.” 

 So far, the Trump administration has left the program alone. But chills went through the community of 
“Dreamers,” as DACA recipients are known, with the recent arrest of a 23-year-old Mexican immigrant in 
Washington State, Daniel Ramirez. Immigration agents arrested him when they went to his house to detain 
his father, a convicted drug trafficker. They said Mr. Ramirez admitted to having gang affiliations 



Role of local police 
 A program known as 287(g), named for its section of the Immigration and Nationality Act, allows the 

Department of Homeland Security to train local and state law enforcement officers to work as de 
facto federal immigration officers, identifying undocumented immigrants in their communities and 
jails and turning them over to Immigration and Customs Enforcement. 

 From 2006 to 2013, the program led to 175,000 deportations, according to federal statistics. But 
investigations and court rulings revealed an ugly side effect: In some jurisdictions, local officers were 
using their authority to racially profile Latinos. One of the most egregious cases was in Maricopa 
County, Arizona’s most populous, during the tenure of Sheriff Joseph Arpaio, who a federal judge 
ruled had discriminated against Latinos in patrols and other enforcement efforts. 

https://www.ice.gov/factsheets/287g�


Illegal Border Crossings Appear to Drop Under Trump 
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